Songs for Infants
“Welcome Today Little Star Shine”

“Skinnarmarinkydinkydoo.”

Welcome today friends of mine;
welcome today little star shine.
welcome today friends of mine;
welcome today little star shine.

Skinnarmarinkydinkydink. Skinnarmarinkydinkydoo.
I love you.
Skinnarmarinkydinkydink. Skinnarmarinkydinkydoo.
I love you.
I love you in the morning and in the afternoon
I love you in the evening underneath the moon.
Skinnarmarinkydinkydink. Skinnarmarinkydinkydoo.
I love you.
with hand motions

“The More We Get Together”
The more we get together, together,
together;
The more we get together, the happier
we’ll be.
‘Cause your friends are my friends,
And my friends are your friends.
The more we get together, the happier
we’ll be.
”Humpty Dumpty”
Humpty Dumpty up,
and Humpty Dumpty down.
Humpty Dumpty to the left,
Humpty Dumpty to the right,
Humpty Dumpty all around.
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall;
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
(HD falls over moaning all the way)
Poor Humpty Dumpty (smiling).

”Shoo fly” circle to left/right/center
baby facing out!
Shoo fly
Shoo fly
Shoo fly
‘Cause I

don’t bother me, (left and sing)
don’t bother me,
don’t bother me,
belong to somebody.

Shoo fly don’t bother me, (right and sing)
Shoo fly don’t bother me,
Shoo fly don’t bother me,
‘Cause I belong to somebody.
I see, I see, I see the morning star.
(center and sing)
I see, I see, I see the morning star.
(back to circle: repeat)

“Let’s go to the market,
let’s go to the store.”
(grocery items)
Let’s go to the market, let’s go to the store.
Let’s get a carton of milk, and maybe a few
things more.
Let’s go to the market, let’s go to the store.
Let’s get a dozen eggs, and maybe a few
things more.
suggestions: cereal box, butter, ice cream
“A Smooth Road”
A
A
A
A

smooth road, a smooth road
smooth road, a smooth road
curvy road, a curvy road
curvy road, a curvy road

A bumpy road, a bumpy road
A bumpy road, a bumpy road
A hole! (gently drop child to floor, laughing
and smiling)

“Riding in a buggy, baby mine,
baby mine”
(with boxes and blanket)
Riding in the buggy, baby mine, baby
mine;
Riding in the buggy and you look so
fine;
Riding in the buggy, baby mine, baby
mine;
Riding in the buggy and you look so
fine. (insert name of child)
repeat:
Riding in the buggy, ..... mine,
......mine…
(end with bump, bump. bump)
“More milk, more milk…”
with photos
More milk, more milk,
Please may I have more milk.
Mine’s all gone.
...more apple
...more water
...more crackers
(consult American Sign Language
Browser for a video to view each sign)

“Bingo” (clapping/listening)

“Rain Is Falling Down”

silent and clapping (sing song silently
and then—
BINGO, BINGO, BING,
And Bingo was his name-o.

Rain is falling down. Splash!
Rain is falling down. Splash!
Pitter-patter, pitter, patter;
Rain is falling down. Splash!

“Baby Put Your Diaper On”

Sun is peeking out. Peek!
Sun is peeking out. Peek!
Peeking here, peeking there;
Sun is peeking out. Peek!
(use hand motions)

Baby put your pants on, diaper on, diaper on,
Baby put your diaper on, 1 2 3. (top bottom
with finger)
Baby put your shirt on, shirt on, shirt on,
Baby put your shirt on, 1 2 3.
Baby put your shoes on…
Baby put your hat on…
Now that you’re all dressed, all dressed, all
dressed
Now that you’re all dressed, let’s go play.
(reverse order 3,2,1; bottom top with finger)
Baby
Baby
Baby
Baby

take
take
take
take

your
your
your
your

hat off, hat off, hat off…
shoes off…
shirt off…
pants off…

Now that you’re naked, naked, naked,
Now that you’re naked, let’s take a bath!

“Peek-a-Boo” (“Frere Jacques”)
Peek-a-boo, peek-a-boo
I see you, I see you
I see your button nose
I see your tiny toes
Peek-a-boo,
I see you.
“Blue bird, blue bird on my window”
Blue bird, blue bird on my window,
Blue bird, blue bird on my window,
Blue bird, blue bird on my window,
Oh, mommy (daddy) I’m tired.
...yellow bird
...red bird
...green bird
with four cutout birds; use signs

“I’ll drive a dump truck…”
with photos
I’ll drive a dump truck, dump truck,
dump truck
I’ll drive a dump truck...all day long.
...drive a car
...sail a boat
...fly a airplane
...pull a wagon

“Up Down, Turn Around”

Up, up, up to baby’s nose;
Down, down, down to baby’s toes.

Up, down
Turn around.
Touch the sky,
Touch the ground.

(Move fingers up and then down.)
“Ho, Ho, Watanay”
(beat on leg or bed)

“When...get up in the morning…”
with photos
When ducks get up in the morning,
they always say “quack, quack”.
When ducks get up in the morning,
they always say “quack, quack”.
They say…quack, quack, quack, quack,
That is what they say.
They say, “quack, quack, quack,”
That is what they say.
...pigs
...cows
...dogs
...cats

“Up, Up, Up to Baby’s Nose”

Ho, ho, watanay
Ho, ho, watanay
Ho, ho, watanay
Kiokina, kiokina.
Sleep, sleep, my little one
Sleep, sleep, my little one
Sleep, sleep, my little one
Now go to sleep, now go to sleep.
(repeat as necessary)
“Four little paper dolls”

Jiggle my belly
Tickle my nose,
Blow a kiss,
And say “good-bye.”
“Put your arms in the air”
Put your arms in the air, in the
Put your arms in the air, in the
Put your arms in the air and
there;
Put your arms in the air, in the
...hands.
...head.
...tummy.

Four little paper dolls in a row;
One says, “sorry, but I’ve got to go.”
Three little paper dolls in a row;
One says, “sorry, but I’ve got to go.”
Two little paper dolls in a row;
One says, “sorry, but I’ve got to go.”
One little paper doll, says
“Were are my friends?”
They all came back, and that’s the end.
(cut out one paper doll and illustrate one leaving
each time until the end)
(note: all songs are recorded in MP3 format listed under “sidebar” of wiki site:
itsybitsybabies.pbworks.com; click to open, listen and/or download)

air;
air;
leave it right
air.

